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2. Examination script- The examination script should be handed to the

invigilator at the end of the examination session

QUESTION1 (30 marks)

You have been assigned to assist with the audit of certain aspects pertaining to the

presentation and disclosure of the annual financial statements of Backstop Ltd for the

financial year ended 28 February 2017. The company manufactures helmets for

various sporting activities.

You are currently busy with the presentation and disclosures of contingentliabilities.

Note 20 to the financial statements read asfollows:

Note 20- ContingentLiabilities

1. The company has been sued by acustomer whosuffered facial damage and

visual impairment whena cricket ball stuck him in the eye during a cricket

match. He is claiming N$ 800000 from the company on the groundsthat his

helmet (manufactured by the company) was defective.

Required

(a) State the assertions which relate to the presentation and disclosure of the

annualfinancial statements. (10 marks)

(6b) Define a contingentliability (4 marks)

(c) Distinguish between a contingentliability and a provision. (4 marks)

(d) Describe the audit procedures you would conductin respect of the assertions

relating to the presentation and disclosure of the contingentliability described in

note 20. (12 marks)



QUESTION 2 (30 marks)

(a) Internal control is designed amongstotherthings to prevent error and

misappropriation.

Required:
Describe the errors and misappropriations that may occurif the following are not

properly controlled:
(i) Receipts paid into bank accounts (5 marks)

(ii) Payments made out of bank accounts (5 marks)

(iii) Interest and charges debited and credited to bank accounts (5 marks)

(b) A book selling company hasa headoffice and 25 shops, each of which holds

cash (banknotes, coins and credit card vouchers) at the year-end date. There

are no receivables. Accounting records are held at shops. Shops make

returns to head office and head office holds its own accounting records. Your

firm has been the external auditor to the company for many years and has

offices near to the location of some but notall of the shops.

Required:

List the audit objectives for the audit of the cash and state how you would gain
the audit evidence in relation to those objectives at the year-end. (10 marks)

(c) The external auditors of companies often write to companies’ bankers asking for
details of bank balances and other matters at the year end

Required:

Explain why auditors write to companies’ bankers andlist the matters you would
expect banks to confirm (5 marks)



QUESTION 3 (40 marks)

You are the managerin charge of the audit of Windhoek warehousepoint Ltd , the

largest warehouse companyoperating out of 10 warehouselocationsin

Windhoek, Walvis bay, Rundu, Oshakati, and Keetmanshoop.This will be the

second year in which you have conducted the audit. The company has a public

interest score of 300 and preparesits financial statements internally in terms of IFRS

During march your senior commencedwith planning the audit for the current year

(financial year end 30" June ) by updating the audit file work paper on

understanding the entity and its environment and has made thefollowing notes

1. My discussions with Dean Andrew,the newly appointed financial manager were

very concerning. He has recently returned from extended travels around the

world and he seemedvery nervous.Heis definitely not up to date with the latest

international financial reporting standards (IFRS). He is unlikely to receive

much help from the financial director because as noted in the last years file

he is also not up to date with the latest IFRS choosing to delegate accounting

matters to the financial manager

Avid Investors Ltd has purchased 20% share in WWPLtd it is a company

which has recently been in the news for alleged foreign exchange control

transgressions) and has managedto appoint two directors on to the board of

WWPltd as acondition of the company purchasing the 25% of the shareholding

. Avid ltd will be the largest shareholders

. WWPLtd ‘s liquidity position has worsened since the prior financial year end

and the intentions seemsto be according to Dean Andrew,that Avid Investors

will provide loan capital required

My discussion with Blake Josh,the Internal Audit manager, revealed that

4.1. His department uncovered an extensive fraud in the purchasing

department which has cost the company a great deal of money.

Fortunately for us, the fraud wasn’t underway when we conducted the

audit in the prior year



4.2. Avid investors Ltd have used their influence on the board to do away

with the audit committee as” cost cutting exercise” and Blake Joshis

concerned that his department may be next. The department is at

present strong and competent

4.3. Anew computerised salary and wage system has been implemented

5 Despite some poortrading results in some regions, VWWWPLtd has kept

warehousesin all of the major town centres around Namibia operational.

Inventory levels remain high

6 The credit control function has been decentralized and is carried out by

the regional offices. Credit terms are still set by the sales director and the

financial director and have recently been extended in an attempt to boost the

sales

7 The audit deadline will be 21 working days after the year end

Required:

Discuss the effect that the information above will have on the overall audit

strategy (40 marks)


